Restore Sagamore by Wheatley, Chris et al.
SAGAMORE PARKWAY
PHASE 2
Why is Lafayette Rebuilding US 52???
Before After
Why is Lafayette Rebuilding US 52???
Constructed in 1972




• Public outreach strategy
• Lessons learned
PROJECT GOALS
• Improve traffic operations and safety

PROJECT GOALS
• Improve roadway drainage and stormwater quality

PROJECT GOALS
• Improve ride quality

PROJECT GOALS
• Accommodate both motorists and pedestrians
PROJECT GOALS
• Improve water main capacity and accessibility
PROJECT GOALS
• Select signature features for the corridor

PROJECT GOALS





<- Linked to 
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• Conceptual design & data collection
• Master plans
• Communication during construction
• Unique lighting selection challenges
• Raingarden constructability
• Relinquishment process
Jenny Leshney: JLeshney@Lafayette.in.gov
Carly Sheets: CSheets@BFSengr.com
Chris Wheatley: CWheatley@BFSengr.com
